important to distinguish between this reversible work and the irreversible, or dissipative, work performed by molecular motors. The chemical reactions that drive motor mechanics are exothermic, which means that motor catalysts lose heat irreversibly from the motor system to their surroundings. For example, the work performed by myosin motors in our legs when we climb a hill lifting our bodies against gravitational forces is irreversible work because it cannot be recovered by the myosin motors in our legs on the way back down. This is because the net heat lost from our bodies with the exothermic chemical reaction that fueled our uphill work cannot be macroscopically reabsorbed by our bodies to reverse motor working steps on the way down. In contrast, a reversible mechanical potential, Δµext, can be used to reverse motor chemistry.
The above models differ fundamentally in their descriptions of Δµext (Fig. 2) In chemical Fx models Δµext equals F·x ( Fig. 2A) . In contrast, in chemical strain models Δµext is not a function of x but -depending on specific assumptions described below -may or may not be a function of F (Figs. 2B and 2C ). This lack of clarity on motor fundamentals must be resolved before we can ever claim to understand how molecular motors work.
In chemical Fx models, F is assumed to be a constant "barometric" force, and x a reaction coordinate (9) (Fig. 1, Chemical Fx) . According to this model, when a motor moves along its track a distance, x, against a constant force, F, the Fx-work performed is the mechanical potential, Δµext = F·x ( Fig. 2A , top to bottom), which is assumed to be reversible (9, 11) . However, it is easy to show that Fx-work is not a reversible mechanical potential but rather irreversible work that is lost from the motor system. Figure 2 illustrates a processive motor such as kinesin or myosin V (12-14) that performs Fx-work when it walks around a circle against a force, F, exerted parallel to the track. Held at a constant F, the motor begins and ends in the exact same mechanical state, which means that even though net Fx work was performed, that work is not physically contained, available for use, or measurable within the motor system. Instead, Fx work is lost from the motor system because it is performed with a macroscopically irreversible exothermic chemical reaction. It has been argued that chemical Fx-work models are consistent with observed motor stepping in single molecule studies (15) (16) (17) ; however a careful analysis of these experiments (Fig. 3) shows that what has been assumed to be reversible Fxwork in these experiments is in fact irreversible work. Consistent with Huxley-Hill, this analysis shows that the basic mechanism by which Fx-work is lost from a motor system is the motor powerstroke. Figure 3A illustrates a typical single motor mechanics experiment in which a motor displaces a bead held in an optical trap. The trapped bead behaves like a linear spring with stiffness κtrap, such that when the bead is displaced a distance d from the trap center (Fig. 3A , top to bottom) strain energy, ½κtrap·d 2 , and force, κtrap•d, are generated. Here, for simplicity, we assume that κtrap is much less than the stiffness of the motor. In this experiment, consistent with chemical strain models (Figs. 1C) , Δµext (= ½κtrap·d 2 ) is the strain generated with the chemical motor's working step. Figure 3B illustrates a similar experiment, only with the optical trap held at a "constant force". Here, the trap spring is initially held at a constant force, F, by positioning the optical trap at a computer-controlled displacement of F/κtrap. When a motor working step displaces the trap spring an additional distance, d, (Fig. 3B , top to middle) the computer-controlled feedback system responds to undo the force generated with this displacement by moving the trap center a distance x (= d) (Fig. 3B , middle to bottom).
In this experiment, the mechanical work, Δµext, performed by the motor working step is chemical-strain work (Fig. 3B , top to middle, Fig. 2A ) not chemical-Fx work (Fig. 2B) . Specifically, the strain generated in stretching the trap spring a distance d from an initial position F/κtrap is the difference between the final, ½κtrap(F/κtrap + d) 2 , and initial, ½κtrap(F/κtrap) 2 , strain, or
Movement, x, (i.e., Fx work) occurs with the subsequent feedback response (Fig. 4B , middle to bottom), but this movement is not reversible; it is dissipative. When the trap moves a distance, x, the work done with the working step in stretching the trap, Δµext, is lost from the motor system (the trap spring) to the computer-controlled stepper motor (SM) that moved the trap, resulting in no net change in the mechanical state (Δµext) of the motor system for the overall two-step transition (Fig. 4B , top to bottom). In other words, similar to Fig. 2 , the mechanical state of the motor system is the same after the step at is was before. This mechanochemistry is consistent with chemical-strain ( Fig. 2A ) not chemical-Fx models (Fig. 2B) , with a working step generating strain energy and the irreversible relaxation of this strain through what is essentially a powerstroke mechanism performing Fx-work. In these experiments, a motor's working step need not satisfy detailed balance, since the computer algorithm that controls the SM is not programmed to conserve energy. In fact, it can be shown that in these experiments when a forward step is followed by a reverse step, a molecular motor dissipates net mechanical energy, κtrap•d 2 , to the SM.
The kinetics and energetics for the working step in this "constant force" assay ( + kfb) , respectively, where k+ and k-are the forward and reverse rates for the motor chemical transition and kfb is the inverse dead time for the feedback response. Because kfb is typically much faster than either k-or k+, it is often assumed that kapp+ = k+ and kapp-= k-. According to Fig. 4B , the strain-dependences of these rates are
where k+° and k-° are rate constants at zero strain, and α is the fraction of Δµext generated prior to the activation energy barrier for the forward chemical step. Thus even though no net mechanical energy is generated with the overall working step, kapp+ and kapp-are strain-dependent because strain is transiently generated with the rate limiting steps for these transitions. The reason that Fx-dependent kinetics (Fig. 2B) accurately describes the kinetics of motor stepping in these single molecule studies is that when d is small relative to F/κtrap (which is typically the case), Eq. 1 becomes
Eq. 4 which in this particular example (but not always) equals F•x because the distance the SM moves the trap, x, is equal to the displacement generated by the motor working step.
Even if we could engineer an infinitely fast detection and force feedback system, Fxwork would still be dissipated in these experiments since the thermal fluctuations of a motor that activate a working step and generate thermal forces in the direction of movement would be dissipated immediately by the rapid force feedback that maintains a constant force. In effect a motor's working step would be thermally cooled by the rapid force feedback and thus would never occur.
To allow thermally-activated motors to move along x, the chemical forces of molecular motors must either be uncoupled from F or be coupled to a dynamic external force, F(t), that becomes part of the motor's energy landscape and chemistry. The former is essentially the "independent force generation" by motors assumed in Huxley-Hill chemical-strain models. The latter is the collective force generator model we proposed in 1999, which is consistent with A.V. Hill's macroscopic model of muscle energetics.
In Huxley-Hill models, chemical forces of individual motors are allowed to fluctuate because they are assumed to be mechanically isolated (uncoupled) from a constant external F (Fig. 2B) . This is consistent with an Eyring-like model where mechanical strain is first generated locally and then subsequently used to generate global movement, x. The effective mechanical barrier (Fig. 2B ) that isolates motor mechanics (molecular springs) from global mechanics, F, is assumed to result from over-damping of movement, x. Here a motor's working step does not directly generate movement, x, and thus x does not contribute to Δµext. Similarly, because the motor working step is isolated from the constant external force, F, F does not contribute to Δµext (18, 19) . This is in sharp contrast to chemical Fx models where both F and x contribute to Δµext.
According to Huxley-Hill chemical-strain models, a motor's chemical working step is only "locally equilibrated" (19) , stretching molecular compliant elements (springs) to generate local strain, Δµext = ½κuni·d 2 ( Fig. 2B , top to middle), where κuni is the motor stiffness and d is the motor step size. Motor movement, x, occurs subsequently through a relaxation of the motor spring, which is a dissipative transition that performs Fx work against F (the powerstroke). Claims that these models violate detailed balance (11) are based on the assumption that Fx work is conserved when in fact the Fx work performed with a powerstroke is dissipative (20) .
In 1935, based on energetic measurements of contracting muscle, A.V. Hill proposed a model in which the conserved mechanical potential, Δµext, in muscle is a function of muscle force, F, but not movement x. In 1999, we made the first direct measurements of mechanochemical coupling in isometric muscle, similarly showing that Δµext = F·d is a function of muscle force, F, and the motor step size, d, but not movement, x. These studies are at odds with chemical strain models that assume a motor's working step is mechanically isolated from an external force, F; instead, they suggest that motors thermally equilibrate with F.
Following these studies, investigators have proposed muscle models that retain the localized molecular mechanical potential (i.e., independent force generation) of the Huxley-Hill chemical strain model while assuming that motors are thermally equilibrated with an external force (21) (22) (23) . Figure 2C illustrates the general approach. Here a motor bound to a track equilibrates with an external force, displacing the molecular spring of a motor in its pre-working step state. A damping element (illustrated with a large bead) prevents the subsequent motor working step from moving against the external force, F, and localizes the work, Δµext, to molecular strain generated by that motor (independent force generation). Here because the motor in both the pre-and post-working step states equilibrates with the external force, the mechanical potential, Δµext, is a function of F (Fig. 2C, right) . Specifically, at high F, Δµext is approximately F·d (Eq. 4) consistent with our observations of mechanochemical coupling in muscle.
The problem with these mechanically equilibrated independent force models is that the lifetime of most track-bound pre-working step states is relatively short (sub millisecond) (24, 25) , and it is unlikely that a motor equilibrates with an external force on this time scale and not on the time scale of the working step (also sub milliseconds) (24, 25) . In 2000, we proposed a model in which rather than functioning as independent force generators, motors function as collective force generators, directly generating movement, x, against a dynamic external load F(t), coupling the external load to the chemistry and kinetic of the motor working step itself (18) . This model is supported by subsequent studies showing that the working steps of myosin motors directly generate movement, x (20, 24, 26, 27) , and most recently we have shown that a frictional load (Fig. 4C with F = 0) dramatically inhibits the kinetics of the working step of myosin motors. This observation is inconsistent with the model in Fig. 4C , which predicts that the chemistry of the working step (Δµext) does not depend on the extent to which movement, x, is damped.
Consistent with A.V. Hill's model of muscle, our model assumes a common, macroscopic compliant element that multiple motors collectively stretch (Fig. 5) . According to this model, motors sequentially displace a single system compliant element having an effective stiffness, κsys. With a working step one motor displaces the system spring a distance d performing work, Δµext = ½κsys·d 2 . A second motor then displaces the system spring an additional distance d performing work, Δµext = ½κsys·(2d) 2 -½κsys·d 2 . This collective stepping continues until the work, Δµext, performed by a motor -which at high spring forces, F, is approximately Δµext ≈ F·d (Eq. 4) -equals the free energy available for work with the working step, -∆G, at which point force generation stalls at a force, Fo = -∆G/d.
At forces, F, less than the stall force, Fo (= -∆G/d), the total chemical free energy available for Fx-work is
Conservation of energy mandates that the total chemical free energy equals the energy output by motors as work, F·x, and heat, q, or
Again, we emphasize that the Fx-work performed by motors (F·x on the right side of Eq. 5) and the motor mechanical potential (Δµext ≈ F·d on the left side of Eq. 5) are fundamentally different forms of work. The latter is conserved energy that is stored in the motor system as mechanical strain; the former is dissipated from the motor system with a motor powerstroke. To illustrate the difference, according to Eq. 5, as force, F, is collectively generated by motors, Δµext ≈ F·d increases and F•x decreases until at stall force, Δµext ≈ Fo·d is at its maximum and F•x = 0. Equation 4 is the energetic basis for the muscle F-V relationship that A.V. Hill proposed in 1938 (18, 28) . Indeed one could argue that, although they knew nothing of molecular motors, early muscle physiologists like Hill and Fenn understood the main conclusions of this paper. Hill understood that, consistent with Huxley-Hill but counter to chemical Fx models, "force maintenance" requires regeneration of an internal mechanical strain, Δµext = F·d, every time a motor goes around its cycle, and that this internal strain diminishes the chemical energy available for Fx work (left side of Eq. 5). Hill also understood that, consistent with chemical Fx models but counter to Huxley-Hill, the chemistry of force generation is not mechanically isolated from the external force, F (i.e., the left side of Eq. 5 is F-dependent). Finally, Hill understood that, consistent with Huxley-Hill but counter to chemical Fx models, Fx-work does not influence motor chemistry (it does not appear on the left side of Eq. 5); rather Fx-work is dissipative work that is lost from the motor system to the outside world (it appears on the right side of Eq. 5) through a process made irreversible by the associated heat, q, loss.
Because most models of motors and muscle are based on either chemical-Fx or HuxleyHill chemical-strain formalisms, and a collective force analysis is seldom if ever employed, the conclusions herein suggest that a broad reassessment of the basic mechanisms of muscle and molecular motor function is needed. Our early attempts at simulating collective force generation in muscle yield complex emergent mechanical behaviors that we believe will fundamentally alter our understanding of muscle function in normal and disease states.
